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SCHEDULE

Each year our series of events enables our members to engage and learn from each other and
industry leaders. Highlighting how and where PropTech is creating opportunities for the industry and
addressing real challenges faced by property companies. 

These events will provide opportunities for our members to build business relationships and to
tackle barriers to technology adoption.  

Last year our events were focused around three main areas: Goal to Net Zero, Housing Crisis and
Productivity. This year we will dive deeper into areas such as ESG and sustainability and explore a
range of topics across the industry, in the form of roundtable discussions, webinars/seminars and
networking events. In addition, we will build on the support we have provided to our PropTech
membership with partners and Gold members and address the key barriers to technology adoption.  

The events are split into 4 key themes: 

THEME THREE  Driving Growth & Championing PropTechs 

Supporting PropTech’s in scaling their businesses and overcoming challenges to growth, bringing in
partners and members to cover legal advice, recruitment of talent, investment/funding, getting to
market

THEME TWO  Breaking Down Barriers To Digital Transformation

Tackaling barriers to technology adoption e.g. data (quality, accessibility, usability and
standardisation), knowledge of PropTech, people, processes and systems

THEME ONE  Exploring Market Trends 

Looking at why technology is essential to property companies in meeting new demands, addressing
key challenges and achieving their objectives as we explore the future of the industry and market
trends. Covering crucial topics such as affordability and supply of housing, sustainability, and
digitisation of processes. 

THEME FOUR  Facilitating Engagement 

Providing opportunities for engagement and collaboration between the ecosystem. With a series of
focused networking events for different areas of the industry and for the members to come together. *Event titles/dates are provisional and are subject to change

**Additional events and topic may be added, including partner events


